Jokes
By Freya

THE BOURNMOOR STAR

Q: What’s the best thing about living in Switzerland?
A: I don’t know but the flag is a big plus!
Q: Why did the mushroom go to the party?
A: Because he was a fungi!
Q: What did one tomato say to another tomato when they were in a
race?
A: Ketchup!

Will & Hudson’s Quiz
What is the lowest equivalent of 2/10?
Answer:1/5
What is 0.5 x 6?
Answer:3
A supermarket has 126 loaves of bread, they get rid of 53. How
many loaves are left?
Answer:73

T H E B O U R N M O O R S TA R
Editors:
Mrs Kershaw, Sophie and Isobel
Have a brilliant half term!

Date: Autumn Term— February 2018
Welcome back to Bournmoor Primary
by Sophie and Isobel
Welcome back everyone to Bournmoor Primary. We hope you
have enjoyed coming back from the last holiday (the Christmas
holiday). We have never been so busy! Last time we were in
school, it was 2017 but we know 2018 will be a super year for everyone. This has probably been one of the busiest years yet. So far,
we have done a lot of things such as: Vex competitions, SATS practice, visitors, E-safety Day and loads more.
Now let’s talk about when the Year Six pupils conquered practice
SATS week. The tests were challenging but they tried their hardest.
They did the tests in the exact order of the actual SATS tests. This
is the order they are in: GPS test, reading test, arithmetic test, first
reasoning test and the second reasoning test.
Now for Internet Safety. Internet Safety day in school is every day
but a particular day to really think about it was the 6th February.
We had an assembly on how to keep safe on the internet and we
learned about it in class too.
Year Two have been going back in time; their trip to Lumley Castle
was great. They learned lots of interesting things but they probably
would have got lost without their tour guide who was amazing!
For news about VEX, read Freya and Carys’ article and then read
Grace’s article about the amazing Year Four/Five assembly.

Stone Age Day by Kingsley
On Wednesday, Sarah and Lindsey came into our class (Year 3/4) and
told us what life in the Stone Age was like. We also tried some Stone
Age breakfast which was porridge with honey, blackberries, red berries and more honey. In the afternoon, we were outside making fires
and trying new food. Then, just before home time, we had a quiz
about what food we had eaten. We all enjoyed it!
Vex
by Freya and Carys
Vex (which is robotics) has a very important role in our school; it has also
taken over Mr Seaton’s classroom! The school’s Vex robotics team has
been working very hard during Vex club (which is run by Mr Seaton) and
has completed four robots in total! On Friday the 2nd of February 2018
the Vex team travelled down to Church Chare (which is Park View) to
complete their second competition after the victory of their first competition. They were up against other schools and were facing the mighty
ring master as their challenge. Two teams were entered: Bournmoor B
and Bournmoor A, with their robots (Cody and Electro). Although they
sadly came back to school empty handed they have not lost hope for
next year! The girls team (Bournmoor B) came second on driver skills
and sadly lost by two points. However, Bournmoor A, which is the boys
team, came 3rd. They didn’t make it to the next stage by one place. We
know that we can do it next year.

Class 4 and 5 Assembly
by Grace
This week, on Thursday 8th February, Class 4/5 presented an assembly and all the children in their class were involved. Parents
and pupils were invited to watch the amazing show. On that day,
we all enjoyed watching their awesome performance! It was
about travelling back in time and all of the inventions that people
have made. We hope you enjoyed it.

Sports Page by Jack

Recently, we have been up to lots of sport in our school; it is
very fun. We have been doing:
 Table Tennis
 Football
 Netball
 Swimming
 Multi Skills
 Hockey
 Athletics
 And lots more!
In our after school clubs, Years 4, 5 and 6’s did Table Tennis
Club - we all learned loads in the hour. The football team have
been working hard at lunchtimes to improve their skills, ready
for the football season to start up again (that is at Easter time).
In the mornings, the juniors and the infants all get woken up
by the multi-skills. We do loads of activities from dodgeball to
football (it starts at 8.00am).
Mr Dent (who runs the football and table tennis) said, “We are
proud to be able to offer a variety of sports for everyone to
enjoy whatever their level of ability.”

